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Service Learning

lEARNING
Over the past three years, several events have drawn attention
to the startling stare of civic education in North Carolina.
• Local government officials, alarmed by low turnout in
'-'kctions and public hearings, asked the Institute of Govern·~ll'!H at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to
inidgc the gap between citizens and government.
' ,_:il.\' and county managers were frustrated that reachers
:L:d little incentive to call on community resources or to use
ll(lll-approved" curriculum materials.

•

• Several nonprofirs, such as Kids Voting and the Partnership for Character Educacion, were boru in response to
declining emphasis on civic-related curricula.
• A statewide survey of civic education in North Carolina,
conducted by the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation, found that
a majority of middle level and high school students considers
civics irrelevant, boring, and unnecessary. As one high school
student stated, "I go through class and wonder why should I
care <~.bout this. What does it mean to me?'' >>
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North Carolina League of Municipalities banded
together with individual schools and community-based
organizations to create rhe North Carolina Civic Education Consortium.

Building Partnerships
and Resources

•

•

The Consortium was conceived as a clearinghouse
for good ideas that would share resources and successful
civic education programs with its partners across the
state and provide support for teachers and school
administrators. Already, more than 150 organizations
and individuals have become active partners of the ConStudents at Leesburg Rd. High School present their findings on
senium,
including schools, teachers, administrators, and
local school assignment and redistricting to members of the
others in the education arena. The diversity of Consorschool board, parents, and peers (see story on page 26).
tium partners allows the organization to take on a wide
Adding fuel to the fire, just 64 percent of North Carolina
variety of projects, each of which utilizes the expertise of varhigh school students scored at or above a grade D+ in civics
1ous partners.
on the final course test in 1998. And, during the major elecTwo of its four active work groups focus specifically on
tions of 1996, just 48 percent of eligible 18 to 24-year-olds
the needs of classroom teachers. The Professional Developactually registered to vote. Of those registered, just 32.7 perment Work Group helps teachers and community partners
cent actually voted-the worst record of any age group.
develop skills and strategies fOr civic education within the
UnfOrtunately, this alarming state of civic education and
existing curriculum guidelines. A top priority project
civic participation is prevalent not only in North Carolina,
involved launching a successful Summer Institute fOr 31
but also throughout the country. Studies commissioned by
ninth and tenth-grade civics teachers in July 1999. The
the National Association of Secretaries of State and the
Classroom Support Work Group brings issue-based, interacNational Commission on Civic Renewal report similar
tive civics resources to the classroom by supporting existing
results across the nation. And the Nation's Civic Report
programs and developing new programs as needed. This led
Card, released in November 1999
by the National A~sessment of
Educational Progress, shows that
some of the problem originates in
our classrooms.
Concerned about the declit1c in
civic participation, North Carolina
public officials urged local organizations and agencies to work
together to make civics relevant to
the lives of today's youth. A f:1.ilure
to do this, they warned, would
threaten the future of democratic
government in our communities.
In 1997, the Institute of Government (housed at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill)
met with 20 partner organizations
to organize a collaborative
statewide consortium on civic education. Organizations such as the
North Carolina Association of
Teachers attending the Consortium's Summer Institute collaborated to put new life and
meaning into their required civics classes with issue-based lessons.
County Commissioners and the
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to the development of a comprehensive website primarily for
teachers and a pilot "rown meecing" activity.
1Wo other work groups also benefic schools and educa~
tors. The Community-Based Education Work group seeks ro
strengthen civic education opportunities outside the school
(to reinforce and build on in-school learning) and the Public
Support Work Group strives to win new partners and advocates for civic education.

Summer Institute for Civics Teachers

•

The Consortium supports innovative civics curricula by
enhancing the professional development of civics cducawrs.
Social studies and civics teachers identified three primary
obstacles to using imeraccive, community-based teaching in
the Z. Smith Reynolds f'oundarion survey of civics teachers.
• Teachers felt rhey lacked the confidence to guide stu~
dents in exploring and finding answers w complex policy
questions. They also felt they lacked a broad understanding
of the state and local governments' roles in making and
implementing policies, and rhus could not teach through the
use of local issues.
• Teachers expressed concern about using community
leaders in the classroom. They wanted guidance on who to
:mtact. to provide specific types of information and support
,;)r rhcir classroom and how to coach community resource
people so their time with students would be meaningful.
• ·reachers cited a need for increased support for interac~
tivc teaching methods from their administrators. 'T'hey said
that principals, curriculum supervisors, and school superintendents frequently lacked experience with interactive reach~
ing and, therefore, did not understand how it can enhance
karning and test scores or meet required course objectives.
The reachers fdt that they needed explicit support from their
administration before they would expend time designing
:1lw teaching techniques.
In response to these findings, the Consortium sponsored
: •mnual weeklong training for 31 ninth~grade teachers
required high school civics course, "Economic, Legal
1
,lild 1 olitical Systems in Action" (ELPSA), in July 1999. The
IIL\Litutc fOcused on helping teachers develop the skills and
knowledge to confidently guide students through activities
th;u address local issues and utilize community leaders. riO
~·n.-,un: administration support, applicants were required to
ll;tvl· a letter of endorsement from their school principals. In

addition, the workshops featured "real world" parcicipanrs,
including police officers, local government officials, attor~
neys, and community activists. They participated in role··
playing and other activities on gun control, school uniforms,
and criminal justice and shared their expertise by discussing
real life scenarios.
Police officers invited teachers to ride along with rhem as
they patrolled the streets, and professors of law coached
teachers in how to conduct mock court trials in the classroom. The teachers embraced the workshop's interactive,
community-based approach: "It is amazing how much more
energy 1 have today since I feel more actively engaged in my
learning. Good point to remember in my class!" Another
said, "Issue~ based teaching will demonstrate to the students
how ELPSA is already present in their lives, answering the
question: 'Why do we have to learn this stuff?"'
The Summer Institute was just the first step in a year~
long program for the teacher participants. Before leaving the
program, teachers developed units that applied the inceracrive model to issues in their homes or communities. These
units wi!i evenrua!iy be developed into an integrated course
of study. 1\venry-four of the teachers met again in late October to share their unit plans and give feedback to others. As
of October, more than half of the teachers were already using
the reaching model they learned at the Institute, and 95 percent planned to use it before the end of the school year. As
teachers from the Summer Institute develop successful activi~
ties and lesson plans, rhe Consortium will make them
available to reachers throughout North Carolina and the
nation, both on paper and on the Consortium's website
(http:/ I ncinfo.iog. unc.edu/ programs/ civiced).

Classroom Support
The Classroom Support Work Group has developed several programs to help reachers gain access to high-quality
resources and activities. The most highly-rated project, Ciri~
zen I Am (CIA), was developed by two teachers at Southwest Middle School in High Point, bur the activity will be
replicated at the high school level in 2000. Using the concept of a town meeting as a unifying point, teachers Pam
Myrick and Sharon Pearson worked with James Ingra.m,
assistant principal, to develop a classroom model that allows
students to actively examine, debate, evaluate, and respond to
an important local issue. The sixth and eighth graders from >>
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ne<mnu,. students cast their bal·
l()t·i'<irltlhe referendum questions in
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participation and co<JDE>ralive
lem solving. It takes the Stlilrlfl'nlc<>fll''
of the classroom and changes
role of teacher to that of coach.
CIA allows students to examine
local, state, national, or interna. tional issues. Students gather infor·
mation from a variety of sources
and use the information to make
decisions, solve problems, and plan
a local course of action. Involve·
ment in the project promotes com·
petent and responsible participation
in state and.local government while

ne•Nsr>apers and
the airport,
community offi·
the city planner, an
, homeowners, and
the Chamber of Commerce. A local attorney helped students understand some of the key
legal concepts involved, such as
eminent domain and "jusf' compensation. The project culminated
~'-""' ,.,
170 students from sixth

these classes also were able to explore concepts and practice
skill required for social studies and language arts. (See
sidebar above.)
Eric Beerbohm, a Marshall Fellow with Duke Univcr~
sity's Kenan Ethics Program, developed an evaluation survey
that was administered before and after chis town meeting
activity. The results show that the interactive project was a
2·i THE HIGH
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Board of Elections,
endorse
by a two-to-omi
margin.
As Myrick and Pearson developed
this interdisciplinary untt, they em'u""'
that learning experiences
nected to the required eleme•nts
the Standard Course of
Tk<iii ''
also incorporated cunc>euo:o
Paideia seminars
guided by open-ended qu<lsii.·i>b.!l
writing across the curriculum,
acter education, and ex<3rctsers
develop critical thinking skills.
This model has the potential In
invigorate the classroom lear.··
environment, giving a shot in H1e
:arm to teachers who want to
actively involve students in real life
cornrrrunity·based topics and away
te~tbc>ok activities. It
emtoowe•rs' students to b

huge success. "The experience persuaded a n~:tjority of sw~
dents of the necessity of participating in rhc civic process,
the value of youth in community problem solving, and the.
capacity of citizens to monitor and influence decisions of
their representatives," Beerbohm concluded. His survey also
showed that the model fostered increased ro!crancc, con~
. to stucIents t Iut c]'Jsagrccmcnt .I.S o k.,,,
veymg
·. ··lJld rh;u i'

•

need not mean deadlock or antrnosiry.
Some of more dramatic resul rs of the evaluation come
from responses ro these statements:
• I talk with friends about problems in the commu~
niry~up 91 percent after rhe town meeting
.. Citizens can monitor and influence deci/lions of their
representatives-up 56 percent
• My parents and I discuss government decisions-up 84
percent
• I hope to influence the political structure somedayup 77 percent.

Online Help for Teachers
The Consortium's website (http://ncinfo.iog.unc.edu/

•

prograrns/civiced) offCrs mode! lesson plans and wide variety
of support services f(Jr educators and youth leaders. The site
also includes a directory of community resources for civic
education in each Nonh Carolina counry, where civics edu~
catCH'S can find local community leaders and officials who are
committed to civic education and who can provide informa~
rion or participate in classroom activities.
In addition, the site provides information and tutorials
on how to obtain grants for pilot projects, links to professional development opportunities, free online lesson plans,
and a section just f(H youth, with links to activities and sup~
port services for youth leaders. The contact person fOr the
website is Joy Lewis at; lewisq.?>iogmail.iog.unc.cdu

Grants and Community Programs
10 foster and reward top~notch civic education program~
ming, the Consortium created the Civic Education Small
Crants Program, sponsored jointly by the Consortium and
dtc Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation. In 1999, the first
$75,000 in funding allowed the Consortium to award grams
to 14 outstanding civics programs. Funds received ranged
from $1,000-$10,000. A grant review committee, composed
of students, te<tchers, and community partners, selected
projects based on established criteria, which include those
embracing collaboration with various partners and offering
opportunities J(H cominuadon and replication.
Some of rhc selected projects will allow students and
their teachers to learn firsthand how government works, as
the.\' shadow government officials and conduct mock legisla~
· ''.·;: hearings. Other programs will help teachers develop stu,'.·IH-Icd activities, such as youth court hearings or the
lnlmrucrion of a smdent government website. In a!l, the
projcu~ supported through the first year of the Small Grants
Program will dircccly involve 9,000-ll ,000 young people,
.)().) educators, and 398 community leaders across North
( :arolina. During the coming year: the Consortium will
moniwr these 14 projects and share important lessons

learned across the statc. A new pool of $50,000 provided by
the Z. Smith Reynolds foundation will allovv the Consor~
tium to sponsor another round of grams in 2000.

On the Agenda
The Consortitun's strategic plan shows several new initiatives on the horizon, including:
o Civic Index: The Public Support Work Group has
developed a list of possible measures to gauge how citizen~
ship in r;uing in North Carolina. The adult version of the
index is more developed because many of the measures
(voter turnout rates, number of people seeking public offices,
etc.) arc already collected by various organization. However,
the Youth Civic Index will define the potential impacr of the
Consortium's activities and provide statistical support for
those eager to support reform or refinement of civic educa~
tion in schools. The Consortium will flesh out the Youth
Civic Index during the first half of 2000, with the hopes
that it can be funded and implemented Iacer this year. This
index could serve as a model f()J' other states interested in
tracking yomh civic education.
• Youth Summit: The Consortium is working with the
State Departmem of Public Instruction, 4~ H Youth Develop~
ment, and the N.C. Office of'vomh Advocacy and Involvement to sponsor a survey and youth summit f(H middle level
and high school smdents in 30 counties affCcted by the hurricanes of 2000. This summit will be the only coordinated
cHOn to get input from youth concerning the relief efforts
and rebuilding of their communities, but organizers hope ir
will be a working model for youth involvement in future
statewide or regional disasters or crises.
• 1Cachcrs' Guidebook: Pending approval of funding, the
Consortium will develop a comprehensive guidebook for
teachers featuring an array of civics activities and lesson
plans, such as the Citizen I Am town meetings, mock trials,
and activities developed by our Summer Institute graduates.
The guidebook will incorporate required elements for the
North Carolina Standard Course of Study at various grade
levels. Forms, worksheets, sample letters, and similar items
will be provided on diskette or from the website. The guidebook should be available in micl-200 1.
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Ingrid J.l(Jf:l' is a resettrch msistant mul student in public
administmtion at UNC-Chapel !-fill.
Debm HenZ<JI (henzq@iogmail.iog.unc.eclu), is the director
~(the North Carolimt CilJic Ltlucation Consortiurn and crm be

"ached at (919) 962-827!.
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....____________________________ J
James lngmm is assistant principal at Southwest Middle
S'choo! h1 High Point, N C, and UHts the instruttionalleader in
the development of the CIA curriculum. ~
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